Ella Lawrence
Who cared for baby
So long — And

On Examine good things
writing

The "baby" referred to
was Theodore Bottle
Theodore stood up with style Lester when she was married to Mr. Home. Written by Emma Goodrich.
With mother's company several years.

Theodora Fettle
Bertha Rhone Pearson
Alcheson, Kan.
Pranet

She was with Ennica
Goodrick about 1893-97
#19 Baby Potte
about 2 1/2 years
Baby Rattle
3½ yrs
Shoscara Pattle
Age 3½ Years
Theodora Potlte
"Baby Potltle"
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Potlte Jr.
She accompanied them
on the road and took
any children’s parts
that were involved
For the street she was
dressed in white silk
Hudson seal and
her red hair was
kept in short tight
ringlets
#24 Baby Bottle
The production offer the grand jury addressed to the long prison. Knowing the long ward, they made many letters for the hand of the old. When, they were much at liberty, the door in fine that said in daughter. My Erma succeeded fast the flood and made perfumes by perfume, a damn. "Was mean" for the done coming.
Baby Bottle

This gold bead chain was stolen from the child's neck back stage during a performance.
To Theodora
from Ingrid
Mudder Powell

Musician

The Theodora referred to
is the only child of Emme Goodrich.